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A collection of short stories from the darkest depths of Hell. Includes "The House Always Wins,"
"Still Breathing," "Dark Terminal" and the first installment of a bonus short story exclusive to
Kindle, "Black & White."The House Always Wins: It doesn't always pay to win big at a casino.Still
Breathing: On a dark, stormy night, paranoia can often grip us to our core, but tonight, one man
will become wild and possibly lose his mind...and his life...Dark Terminal: A horrific display will
leave her thinking, "Maybe I should have just taken the train."Black & White: Three years. Twelve
victims. Two men. An FBI agent will travel across the country to hunt down the greatest serial
killer he has ever come across; Sanctimonia.Cover art by Mark Harris: markhphoto.com.au



THE HOUSE ALWAYS WINS “Seven! We have a winner!” “You really cleaned up,”
the woman next to him said. He smiled at her as she slid a napkin with her room number hastily
scribbled on it into his back pocket. He had, indeed, cleaned up. “I think that’s all for me
tonight.” There were awws and come ons following the statement, but the man put his hands up
to stop the sounds. “Please, I’m quitting while I’m ahead.” The crowd applauded quietly,
watching him gather his chips into his hat. He nodded to the woman next to him, waved to the
crowd and strolled away, towards the elevators. Two security guards in black suits with a TH (for
The House, the name of the casino) encircled by a diamond, a heart, a spade and a club,
approached the man. “Sir, we need you to come with us, please.” “What? Why?” the
man asked. “The owner would like to congratulate you on your luck, Mr. Prescott. He’d like
to invite you to join him for dinner. Afterwards, he will personally take you to the vault to cash
your chips.” “Oh…” the man nodded slowly, “okay, uh, sure.” One of the guards – his
nametag read ‘Greg’ – swiped his ID card through a reader on the door to the left of the
elevators. A light on the reader flashed red, then green, and the other guard – ‘Ray’ – opened the
door. The hall was mesmerizing; white tiles, white walls, bright white lights. It was
simultaneously appealing and terrifying. The guards led the man down the corridor, one on
either side of him. Their footsteps echoed endlessly, a steady rhythm of click, clack, click,
clack. Eventually, they reached the end, where a big white door stood looming over them.
Greg swiped his ID card again, and again, Ray opened the door. The man stepped inside,
expecting the guards to follow. Instead, the door sealed tight behind him. He spun around,
surprised, and dropped his hat on the floor, sending his chips rolling away. “Hey! Aren’t
you guys coming, too?” he shouted, pounding on the door, but there was no reply. He sighed
and turned back around to take in his surroundings. The room was dark, save for a lit path
directly before him. It led to a large red chair with a light hanging overhead. He approached it,
licking his lips and breathing heavily.
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The Locked Door: A gripping psychological thriller with a jaw-dropping twist, Things We Never
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Olympusfan, “Perfect late night read unless you were actually planning on sleeping of course.
Miss Doerfler is able to set the tone perfectly in a timely manner. The stories are short and to the
point. They would all make for perfect late night stories around the campfire.”

Asherey, “Simply wonderful. It's a real shame more people don't know about this short novel-It's
written by a girl with a lot of talent and at such a young age of writing she is bound to have huge
amounts of success in the future and it would be a shame for anyone to not have this in their
book collection.The story is one that grips and compels you into reading more, shrouded in
mystery as the narrative unfolds. Although written by such a young author, it presses on the most
adult of themes and is a great read for a short. Highly recommended and already have lead a
few friends into being coerced into reading it. Something they don't regret. Long awaiting the
sequel.If you're buying any short story from an aspiring novelist, make it this one.”

Duane E. Coffill, “Full Of Potential!. A lot of horror writers today are limited to certain aspects of
horror, but Miranda knocks the walls down! Her work is brilliant and well-written. I believe some
day her work will become full motion films, if not, what the hell is the hold up! Her book covers,
her ideas and writing are beyond good...they're awesome! I highly recommend anyone to read
her work.”

The book by Miranda Doerfler has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 3 people have provided feedback.
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